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1 25-30.425 Pass Through Rate Adjustment. 

2 The verified notiee to the Commission of an adjustment ofrates ooder the provisions of 

3 8eetion 367.081(4)(b), F.8., sha-ll be made in the follov.'ing mar..ner: 

4 (1) This rule applies Prier to any regulated water or wastewater utility that adjusts its aR 

5 adjustmeftt in rates pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., to reflect beeause of an increase or 

6 decrease in the rates, fees. or costs for the following specified expenses purehased utility 

7 serviee, the utility sha-ll file: 

8 (a) A. eertified eopy of the order, ordinanee or other evidenee •• ,hereby the rates for Water 

9 or wastewater utility service purchased from a are inereased or deereased by the governmental 

1 0 authority ageney or other by-a water or wastewater utility regulated by the Commission;, along 

11 'tv-ith evidenee of tlle utility serviee rates of that governmeHtal ageney or 't\'ater or vrastevrater 

12 utility in effeet on January 1 of eaeh of the three preeeding years. 

13 (b) Purchased electric power; A. statemeftt setting out by moftth the eharges for utility 

14 serviees purehased from the governmeftta-1 ageney or regulated utility for the most reeeftt 12 

15 moftth period. 

16 (c) Ad valorem taxes; 1. A statemeftt setting out by moftth the ga-llons of water or 

17 w-astewater treatmeftt purehased from the go•rernmeftta-1 ageney or regulated utility for the 

18 most reeeftt 12 moftth period. If ·.v-astevrater treatmeftt ser¥iee is not based on a metered flO'tv, 

19 the number of ooits by whieh the ser¥iee is measured shall be stated. 

20 2. A statement setting out by moHth gallons of water and ooits ohv-astev.rater ser¥iee sold 

21 by the litility for the most reeeftt 12 month period. 

22 (d) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit Program fees 

23 charged by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection; A statemeftt setting out by 

24 moftth the gallons of water or wastewater treatmeftt purehased from any other govermneftt 

25 efttity or utility eompany. 
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1 (e) Regulatory Assessment Fees imposed A statement setting out by the Commission; 

2 month the gallons of water pumped or wastev,r-ater treated by the utility filing the '<'erified 

3 notice. 

4 (f) If the total Wwater or wastewater quality testing required by the Department of 

5 Environmental Protection (DEP); available for sale is in excess of 110% of the water sold, a 

6 statement eJcplaining the unaccounted for water. 

7 (g) Wastewater biosolids disposal fees; 

8 (h) Tank inspection required by the DEP or a local governmental authority; 

9 (i) Treatment plant operator and water distribution system operator license fees required 

10 by the DEP or a local governmental authority; 

11 (j) Water or wastewater operating permit fees charged by the DEP or a local governmental 

12 authority; or 

13 (k) Consumptive or water use permit fees charged by a water management district. 

14 (2) Prior to an adjustment in rates pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., because of an 

15 increase or decrease in the charge for electric pov;er the utility shall file its verified notice and 

16 supporting documents with the Commission's Division of Accounting and Finance at least 45 

17 days prior to the effective date of its pass through rate adjustment. or at least 60 days prior to 

18 the effective date of its combined or simultaneously filed price index and pass through rate 

19 adjustments ifthe utility requests an exception to the 45 day effective date, as referenced in 

20 paragraph (2)Ch), to allow the price index and pass through rate adjustments to be 

21 mplemented as one rate adjustment pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(e), F.S. Each verified 1 

22 notice of a pass through rate adjustment shall include the following supporting documents. If 

23 the same information or supporting document is required for both the price index and pass 

t 24 hrough rate adjustments, such as revised tariff sheets, annualized revenue calculations, return 

25 on equity affirmations, and customer notices, the applicant may file a combined supporting 
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document to be used for both applications: 

(a) Revised tariff sheets reflecting the increased or decreased rates; A certified copy of 

order, ordinance or other evidence v.rfl:ich establishes that the rates for electric pov;er ha:ve 

been increased or decreased by the supplier, along 'Nith eYidence of the electric povt'er rate s of 

the supplier in effect on January 1 of each ofthe three preceding years. 

(b) A schedule showing, by month, the calculation of charges for eleetric povrer and 

consumption for the proposed rates, including most recent 12 month period, the following 

information. If the pass through rate adjustment is combined with a price index rate 

adjustment, a combined schedule that shows the calculation of both the price index and pa ss 

through rate adjustments may be provided: charges that 'Nould hw;e resulted had the new 

electric rates been applied, and the difference bet'.veen the charges under the old rates and the 

charges under the new rates. 

1. The calculation ofthe recurring annual or amortized annual amount of the new expe nse 

or incremental change calculated as referenced in subsection (3); 

2. The utility's actual annualrevenue or calculation of the annualized revenue for the most 

recent 12-month period, or 12-month test year if combined or simultaneously filed with a p nee 

index application. If there were any Commission-approved changes to the utility's rates 

during the 12-month period or test year, the revenue should be annualized to reflect the 

revenue that would have resulted if the rate change had been in effect the entire 12 months. 

The annualized revenue calculation should reflect the annual number of bills broken down by 

customer class and meter size, and the annual gallons of water or wastewater service sold 

broken down by customer class. Annualized revenues should be calculated separately if the 

utility provides both water and wastewater service; 

3. If the pass through of an increase or decrease in purchased water or wastewater utilit y 

service, purchased power, or wastewater biosolids disposal is applied only to the gallonage 
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charge in the rate adjustment calculation, provide a schedule showing the gallons of water or 

wastewater service sold during each month of the most recent 12-month period or test year, 

broken down by customer class and meter size, if not shown in the revenue calculation 

previously provided in subparagraph (2)(b)2. above; and 

4. The calculation of the proposed rates that shows the current rates, dollar amount ofthe 

pass through increase or decrease, and proposed adjusted rates. The percentage increase or 

decrease resulting from the pass through adjustment for any specified expense may be applied 

to all rates equally or allocated between the base facility charge and gallonage charge based on 

the following guidelines: 

i. The percentage increase or decrease in purchased water or wastewater utility service, 

purchased power, or wastewater biosolids disposal may be applied solely to the gallonage 

charge; 

ii. The percentage increase or decrease in ad valorem taxes may be applied solely to the 

base facility charge; 

iii. The percentage increase or decrease in any specified expense that was adjusted using a 

specific allocation methodology in the utility's last rate proceeding or in a prior pass through 

adjustment may be applied using that same methodology; and 

iv. The percentage increase or decrease in any specified expense that reflects a single 

assessment to the water and wastewater systems combined may be allocated between the 

water and wastewater rates based on the equivalent residential connection ratio of water and 

wastewater customers; 

(c) A copy of statement outlining the current invoice, proof of payment, or other 

documentation that demonstrates that meas\:H'es taken by the specified expense has been 

adjusted or is a new requirement. If the specified expense is an existing expense that was not 

previously included in the utility's rates, also provide a statement confirming that the specified 
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expense has never been embedded in the utility's rates; 1:1-tility to eoaserve eleetrieity. 

(d) A copy of the invoice(s) or other documentation that supports the utility's calculation 

of the recurring annual or amortized annual increase or decrease in the specified expense 

referenced in subparagraph (2)(b) 1., as follows: 

1. For a frequently recurring specified expense, such as purchased power, provide a copy 

of all invoices received for the most recent 12-month period or test year; 

2. For a specified expense that occurs on an annual basis, such as ad valorem taxes, 

provide a copy of the invoice received for the prior year; 

3. For a specified expense that occurs less than annually, such as NPDES permit program 

fees, provide a copy of the invoice received the last time the expense occurred; or 

4. For the pass through of an incremental increase or decrease in regulatory assessment 

fees that were previously included in the utility's rates by another governmental entity prior to 

the Commission's regulation of the utility, provide documentation that shows the percentage 

or amount of regulatory assessment fees that were previously included in the utility's rates, 

such as a copy of an order, ordinance, rate calculation, or other available information that can 

be used to determine and verify the percentage of regulatory assessment fees that were 

previously included in the utility's rates. 

(e) The utility's DEP Public Water System identification number and Wastewater 

Treatment Plant Operating Permit number; 

(f) The affirmation required by Section 367.081(4)(c), F.S., including the rate of return on 

equity that the utility is affirming it will not exceed with this rate adjustment; 

(g) A copy of the notice to customers required by subsection (6); and, 

(h) If applicable, a statement that the utility requests an exception to the 45 day effective 

date provided by Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., to allow combined or simultaneously filed price 

index and pass through rate adjustments to be implemented together as one rate adjustment 
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pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(e), F.S., with an effective date 60 days after the official filin g 

date ofthe utility's notice of intention to increase rates through a price index rate adjustmen t 

filed pursuant to Section 367.081( 4)(a) and Rule 25-30.420(2), F.A.C. 

(3) The recurring annual or amortized annual amount Prior to an adj1:1stmeftt iH rates 

beca1:1se of an iHcrease or decrease iH ad valorem taxes the new expense or incremental chan ge 

l:ltility shall be calculated as follows file with the CommissioH: 

(a) The change in aA frequently recurring specified expense, such as purchased power, 

copy of the ad valorem ta){ bills \\r.ftich iHcreased or decreased shall be calculated as an annu al 

and copies of the previo1:1s three years' bills; if copies have beeH s1:1bmitted previo1:1sly, a 

sched1:1le showiHg the tax total, broken down by month for the most recent 12-month period or 

for the 12-month test year if combined or simultaneously filed with a price index rate 

adjustment. The calculation shall reflect the following information: only is acceptable; and 

1. All charges or fees included in the total specified expense, such as the purchased water 

or wastewater base facility charge, gallonage charge, any applicable billing or service fees, 

and taxes, even if some of the rates or fees did not change; 

he 2. The actual or annualized charges for the specified expense. If the rates or charges fort 

specified expense changed during the 12-month period or test year, the actual charges should 

be annualized to reflect the charges that would have resulted if the prior rates or charges had 

been in effect the entire 12 months; 

3. The annualized charges that would have resulted if the new rates had been in effect the 

entire 12 months; 

4. The difference between the charges at the prior and new rates; and 

5. If the utility's most recent rate proceeding included adjustments for excessive 

unaccounted for water CEUW) or excessive inflow and infiltration CI&I), the calculation of an 

increase or decrease in purchased water or wastewater utility service or purchased electric 
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1 power shall also include the same percentage EUW or 1&1 adjustments. If the utility has taken 

2 steps to reduce EUW or 1&1 since its most recent rate proceeding, the utility may, but is not 

3 required to, provide additional information to demonstrate that the EUW or 1&1 percentages 

4 have been reduced. Any proposed revision to the EUW or 1&1 percentages should be 

5 calculated as referenced in subsection ( 4 ); 

6 (b) The change in aA specified expense calculatioa of the amount of the ad 'falorem taxes 

7 related to that occurs on an annual basis, such as ad valorem taxes, shall be calculated as an 

8 annual total based on a comparison of the prior expense and new expense. If applicable, the 

9 calculation of the increase or decrease portioa of the \Vater or wastevt'ater plarn aot used and 

1 0 useful in ad valorem taxes only shall include the following additional adjustments: ffi 

11 providiag utility service. 

12 1. If any ad valorem tax bills reflect a single assessment for combined water and 

13 wastewater property, the calculation shall also include the utility's calculation ofthe 

14 equivalent residential connection ratio of water and wastewater customers used to allocate the 

15 combined tax assessment between the utility's water and wastewater rates; and 

16 2. If the utility's last rate proceeding included adjustments for non-used and useful plant. 

17 the calculation shall also include an adjustment to remove the portion of the ad valorem taxes 

18 related to the water or wastewater plant that is not used and useful in providing utility service; 

19 (c) The change in a specified expense that occurs less than annually, such as NPDES 

20 permit program fees, shall be calculated as an annual amortized amount based on a 

21 comparison of the prior and new expense. The expense shall be amortized as a non-recurring 

22 expense in accordance with Rule 25-30.433(8), F.A.C., and the calculation shall include an 

23 explanation if the expense is amortized for a period other than five years. 

24 ( 4) Prior to an adjustmeH:t ia rates because of an iacrease or decrease ia Ithe pass through 

25 eests of changes ·.vater quality or vrastewater quality testiag required by the DepartmeH:t of 
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Enviroruneatal Protection (DEP), or because of afl increase or decrease in purchased water or 

2 wastewater utility service or purchased electric power shall be adjusted for EUW or 1&1 

3 consistent with adjustments approved by the fees charged by DEP in connection with the 

4 1'tational Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Program, the utility shall file with the 

5 Commission in the utility's most recent rate proceeding, if applicable. If the utility has taken 

6 steps to reduce the EUW and 1&1 percentages since its most recent rate proceeding, the utility 

7 may, but is not required, to provide the following information to demonstrate that the EUW 

8 and 1&1 percentages have been reduced and that the previously approved EUW and 1&1 

9 percentages should either be reduced or eliminated from the pass through rate adjustment 

1 0 calculation: 

11 (a) A description eepy of any steps taken by the utility to reduce the EUW or 1&1 since the 

12 utility's last rate proceeding invoice for testing; and, 

13 (b) A schedule showing the updated cGalculation of EUW or 1&1 broken down by month 

14 for the most recent 12-month period or test year including: am:ortized amoaat. 

15 1. The gallons of water or wastewater treatment purchased from the governmental 

16 authority or regulated utility that has increased or decreased its rates. If wastewater treatment 

17 service is not based on a metered flow, describe how the wastewater flows are determined and 

18 mclude the number of units by which the service is measured; 

19 2. If the utility purchases water or wastewater service from more than one goveinmental 

20 authority or regulated utility, include the gallons of water or wastewater treatment purchased 

21 from any other governmental authority or regulated utility not reflected in subparagraph 

22 4 )(b) 1. above. If wastewater treatment service is not based on a metered flow, describe how ( 

t 23 he wastewater flows are determined and include the number of units by which the service is 

24 measured; 

25 3. The gallons of water pumped or wastewater treated by the utility, if applicable; 
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1 4. The gallons of water or wastewater service sold by the utility; 

2 5. The total unaccounted for water or inflow and infiltration; and 

3 6. A statement explaining the EUW or I&I if the total water available for sale or total 

4 wastewater treatment purchased is still in excess of 11 0 percent of the water or wastewater 

5 service sold. 

6 (5) The amount administratively approved for a pass through rate adjustment In addition to 

7 subseetions (1), (2), (3) and (4) abov·e, the utility shall not exceed the actual cost incurred. 

8 Foregone pass through decreases shall not be used to adjust a pass through increase below the 

9 actual cost incurred. also file: 

1 0 (a) A sehedule of proposed rates whieh will pass the inereased or deereased eosts on to the 

11 eustom:ers in a fair and nondiserim:inatory m:ar..ner and on the basis of eurrent eustom:ers, and a 

12 ealeulation shmving how the rates were determined; 

13 (a) A statement, by elass of eustom:er and meter si:z:e, setting out by month the gallons of 

14 water and units of wastewater serviee sold by the utility fur the most reeent 12 month period. 

15 This statement shall not be required in filings fur the pass th£ough of inereased regulatory 

16 assessment fees or ad valorem: taxes; 

1 7 (e) The affirmation refleeting the authori:z:ed rate of retum on equity required by 8eetion 

18 367.081(4)(e), F.8.; 

19 (d) A eopy of the notiee to eustom:ers required by subseetion (7) of this rule; 

20 (e) Revised tariff sheets refleeting the inereased rates; 

21 (f) The rate of return on equity that the utility is affirming it will not exeeed pursuant to 

22 8eetion 367.081(4)(e), F.8.; and 

23 (g) The utility's DEP Publie Water System: identifieation number and Waste•Nater 

24 Treatment Plant Operating Permit number; 

25 (6) The utility shall provide each customer with written notice of the administratively 
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1 approved rate adjustment, including the effective date and an explanation of the reasons for 

2 the increase or decrease, prior to the time each customer will begin consumption at the 

3 adjusted rates. If the pass through rate adjustment is combined or simultaneously filed with a 

4 price index rate adjustment, the utility may provide the information for both rate adjustments 

5 in a combined customer notice amount authorized for pass through rate adjustments shall not 

6 exceed the actual cost incurred and shall not exceed the incremental increase or decrease for 

7 the 12 month period. Foregone pass through decreases shall not be used to adjust a pass 

8 through increase below the actual cost incurred. 

9 (7) In order for the CoflliH:ission to determine vmether a utility '+Vhich had adjusted its rates 

10 pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., has thereby exceeded the range ofits last authorized 

11 rate of return, the Commission may require a utility to file the information required in Rule 

12 25 30.437, F.A.C., for the test year specified. 

13 (8) Prior to the time a customer begins consumption at the adjusted rates, the utility shall 

14 notify eaoh customer of the increase authorized and explain the reasons for the increase. 

15 (9) The utility shall file an original and five copies of the verified notice and supporting 

16 docU:Il'l:ents vlith the Commission Clerk. The rates shall become effective 4 5 days after the 

17 official date of filing. The official date of filing for the verified notice to the Conlfl'lission of 

18 adjustment in rates shall be at least 4 5 days before the new rates are implemented. 

19 Rulemaking Authority 350.127(2), 367.121(1)(c), (f) FS. Law Implemented 367.081(4), 

20 367.121 (l)(c), (g) FS. History-New 6-10-75, Amended 4-5-79, 4-5-81, 10-21-82, Formerly 

21 25-10.179, Amended 11-10-86, 6-5-91, 4-18-99, ___ _ 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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25-30.455 Staff Assistance in Rate Cases. 

2 (1) Water and wastewater utilities whose total gross annual operating revenues are 

3 $275,000 or less for water service or $275,000 or less for wastewater service, or $550,000 or 

4 less on a combined basis, may petition the Commission for staff assistance in rate applications 

5 by submitting a completed staff assisted rate case application. If a utility that chooses to 

6 utili:z.e the staff assistance option employs outside experts to assist in developing infonnation 

7 for staff or to assist in evaluating staffs schedules and conclusions, the Rreasonable and 

8 prudent rate case expense shall will be eligible for recovery recoYerable through the rates 

9 developed by staff. Recovery of attorney fees and outside consultant fees related to the rate 

10 case shall be determined based on the requirements set forth in Section 367.0814(3), F.S. A 

11 utility that chooses not to exercise the option of staff assistance may file for a rate increase 

12 under the provisions of Rule 25-30.443, F.A.C. 

13 (2) The appropriate application form, Commission Form PSC/AFD 2-W (11/86) (Rev. 

14 06114), entitled "Application for a Staff Assisted Rate Case," is incorporated into this rule by 

15 reference and is available at: http://www.flrules.org/Gateway/reference.asp?No=Ref-04415. 

16 The form may also be obtained from the Commission's Division of Accounting and Finance, 

17 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850. 

18 (3) Upon completion ofthe form, the applicant shall file it with the Office of Commission 

19 Clerk, Florida Public Service Commission, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 

20 Florida 32399-0870. 

21 (4) Within 30 days ofreceipt ofthe completed application, the Committee will evaluate 

22 the application and determine the applicant's eligibility for staff assistance. 

23 (a) If the Commission has received four or more applications in the previous 30 days; or, if 

24 the Commission has 20 or more docketed staff assisted rate cases in active status on the date 

25 the application is received, the Commission will deny initial evaluation of an application for 
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1 staff assistance and close the docket. When an application is denied under the provisions of 

2 this paragraph, the Commission will notify the applicant ofthe date on which the application 

3 may be resubmitted. 

4 (b) Initially, determinations of eligibility will be conditional, pending an examination of 

5 the condition of the applicant's books and records. 

6 (5) Upon making its final determination of eligibility, the Commission will notify the 

7 applicant in writing as to whether the application is officially accepted or denied. If the 

8 application is accepted, a staff assisted rate case will be initiated. If the application is denied, 

9 the notification of application denial will state the deficiencies in the application with 

10 reference to the criteria set out in subsection (7) of this rule. 

11 (6) The official date of filing will be 30 days after the date of the written notification to the 

12 applicant of the Commission's official acceptance of the application. 

13 (7) In determining whether to grant or deny the application, the Commission will consider 

14 the following criteria: 

15 (a) Whether the applicant qualifies for staff assistance pursuant to subsection (1) of this 

16 rule; 

17 (b) Whether the applicant's books and records are organized consistent with Rule 25-

18 30.110, F.A.C., so as to allow Commission personnel to verify costs and other relevant factors 

19 within the 30-day time frame set out in this rule; 

20 (c) Whether the applicant has filed annual reports; 

21 (d) Whether the applicant has paid applicable regulatory assessment fees; 

22 (e) Whether the applicant has at least one year of experience in utility operation; 

23 (f) Whether the applicant has filed additional relevant information in support of eligibility, 

24 together with reasons why the information should be considered; and 

25 (g) Whether the utility was granted a rate case increase within the 2-year period prior to 
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1 the receipt of the application under review. 

2 (8) The Commission will deny the application if the utility does not remit the filing fee, as 

3 provided by paragraph 25-30.020(2)(f), F.A.C., within 30 days after official acceptance. 

4 (9) An aggrieved applicant may request reconsideration of the application denial, which 

5 will be decided by the full Commission. 

6 (10) A substantially affected person may file a petition to protest the Commission's 

7 proposed agency action in a staff assisted rate case within 21 days of issuance of the Notice of 

8 Proposed Agency Action Order, as set forth in Rule 28-106.111, F .A. C. 

9 (11) A petition to protest the Commission's proposed agency action shall conform to Rule 

10 28-106.201, F.A.C. 

11 (12) In the event of a protest ofthe Commission's Notice ofProposed Agency Action 

12 Order in a staff assisted rate case, the utility shall: 

13 (a) Provide prefiled direct testimony in accordance with the Order Establishing Procedure 

14 issued in the case. At a minimum, that testimony shall adopt the Commission's Proposed 

15 Agency Action Order; 

16 (b) Sponsor a witness to support source documentation provided to the Commission staff 

1 7 in its preparation of the staff audit, the staff engineering and accounting report and the staff 

18 proposed agency action recommendation in the case; 

19 (c) Include in its testimony the necessary factual information to support its position on any 

20 issue that it chooses to take a position different than that contained in the Commission's 

21 Proposed Agency Action Order; and 

22 (d) Meet all other requirements of the Order Establishing Procedure. 

23 (13) Failure to comply with the dates established in the Order Establishing Procedure, or to 

24 timely file a request for extension of time for good cause shown, may result in dismissal of the 

2 5 staff assisted rate case and closure of the docket. 
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1 (14) In the event of a protest of the Commission's Proposed Agency Action Order in a 

2 staff assisted rate case, the Commission staff shall: 

3 (a) File prefiled direct testimony to explain its analysis in the staff proposed agency action 

4 recommendation. In the event the staff wishes to alter its position on any issue, it shall provide 

5 factual testimony to support its changed position; 

6 (b) Meet all other requirements of the Order Establishing Procedure; and 

7 (c) Provide to the utility materials to assist the utility in the preparation of its testimony 

8 and exhibits. This material shall consist of an example of testimony filed by a utility in another 

9 case, an example of testimony that would support the Proposed Agency Action Order in this 

1 0 case, an example of an exhibit filed in another case, and examples of pre hearing statements 

11 and briefs filed in other cases. 

12 RulemakingAuthority350.127(2), 367.0814,367.121 FS. Lawlmplemented367.0814FS. 

13 History-New 12-8-80, Formerly 25-10.180, Amended 11-10-86, 8-26-91, 11-30-93, 1-31-00, 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

12-16-08, 8-10-14, 
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PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
RULE NOS.:RULE TITLES: 
25-30.425 Pass Through Rate Adjustment 
25-30.455 Staff Assistance in Rate Cases 

Notice of Proposed Rule 

PURPOSE AND EFFECT: To amend the rules to implement amendments to sections 367.081 and 367.0814, F.S., 
from the 2016 Legislative Session and upate and clarify the rules. 
Docket No. 160223-WS 
SUMMARY: The rule amendments to Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., implement amendments made to sections 367.081 
and 367.0814, F.S., during the 2016 legislative session. The rule amendments to Rule 25-30.425 (2), F.A.C., clarify 
the documentation that utilities must submit for recovery of pass-through costs. The amendments to subsection 25-
30.425(2), F.A.C., specify the documentation required for the filing of concurrent pass-through and price index 
applications. The amendments to Rule 25-30.455, F.A.C., prohibit the Commission from approving a utility's 
expenses associated with outside experts in staff assisted rate cases under certain circumstances consistent with 
section 367.0814, F.S. 
SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS AND LEGISLATIVE 
RATIFICATION: 
The Agency has determined that this will not have an adverse impact on small business or likely increase directly or 
indirectly regulatory costs in excess of $200,000 in the aggregate within one year after the implementation of the 
rule. A SERC has been prepared by the Agency. 
The SERC examined the factors required by Section 120.541(2), F.S., and concluded that the proposed rules are not 
likely to have an adverse impact on the factors listed therein, and that there is no anticipated effect on state or local 
revenues and no cost to the Public Service Commission, or any other state and local government entity to implement 
and enforce the rule. 
The Agency has determined that the proposed rule is not expected to require legislative ratification based on the 
statement of estimated regulatory costs or if no SERC is required, the information expressly relied upon and 
described herein: based upon the information contained in the SERC. 
Any person who wishes to provide information regarding a statement of estimated regulatory costs, or provide a 
proposal for a lower cost regulatory alternative must do so in writing within 21 days of this notice. 
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 120.54; 350.127(2), (3); 367.121(l)(c), (t) F.S. 
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 367.081(4), 367.0814; 367.121(l)(c), (g), F.S. 
IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21 DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE SCHEDULED 
AND ANNOUNCED IN THE FAR. 
THE PERSON TO BE CONTACTED REGARDING THE PROPOSED RULE IS: Adria Harper, Office of General 
Counsel, 2540 Shumard Oak Blvd., Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850, (850)413-6082, aharper@psc.state.fl.us 

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS: 

25-30.425 Pass Through Rate Adjustment. 
The 'rerified Botiee to the GommissioB ofaB adjustmeBt of rates uBder the provisioBs ofSeetioB 3a7.Q81(4)(b), 

F.S., shall be made iB the followiBg marJler: 
(1) This rule applies Prier to any regulated water or wastewater utility that adjusts its aB adjustmeBt iB rates 

pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., to reflect beeause of an increase or decrease in the rates, fees. or costs for 
the following specified expenses purehased utility serviee, the utility shall file: 

(a) A eertified eopy of the order, ordiBaBee or other e·tieleBee whereby the rates for Water or wastewater utility 
service purchased from a are iBereased or deereased by the governmental authority ageooy or other by-a water or 
wastewater utility regulated by the Commission;, aloBg with evideBee of the utility seryiee rates of that 
governmeBtal ageBey or water or wasteviater utility iB effeet oB JaBUaF)' 1 of eaeh of the three preeediBg years. 

(b) Purchased electric power: l•. statemeBt settin:g out by moBth the eharges for utility serviees purehased from 
the govemmeBtal ageBey or regulated utility for the most reeeBt 12 moBth period. 



(c) Ad valorem taxes; 1. A statemeat settiag al:lt by maath the gallaas af ·.vater ar wastewater treatiBeBt 
pl:lFshased fra~ the gavemmeatal ageasy ar regt~lated l:ltility fer the mast reseat 12 maath periad. If wastewater 
treatmeat servise is Rat based aR a metered flaw, the Rumber af uRits by whish the ser1ise is measl:lfed shall be 
stated., 

2. A statemeRt settiRg aut by maRth gallaRs af Viater aad uRits af wastewater servise said by the l:ltility fer the 
mast reseRt 12 maRtA periad. 

(d) National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit Program fees charged by the Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection; A statemeRt settiRg aut by maRth the gallaRs af water ar v;astewater 
treatmeRt purshased fram aRJ' ather ga\'emmeRt eBtity ar utility sampaay. 

(e) Regulatory Assessment Fees imposed A statemeat setting aut by the Commission; maRta the gallaas af 
water pumped ar wastewater treated by the utility filiag the verified aatise. 

(t) If the tatal Wwater or wastewater quality testing required by the Department of Environmental Protection 
CDEP); available fer sale is in exsess af 110% afthe water said, a statemeBt eJ(plaining the ooassmmted fer water. 

(g) Wastewater biosolids disposal fees; 
(h) Tank inspection required by the DEP or a local governmental authority; 
(i) Treatment plant operator and water distribution system operator license fees required by the DEP or a local 

governmental authority; 
(j) Water or wastewater operating permit fees charged by the DEP or a local governmental authority; or 
(k) Consumptive or water use permit fees charged by a water management district. 
(2) Prior to an adjustment in rates pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(b). F.S .. besause afaa msrease ar desrease iB 

the sharge fer elestris pawer the utility shall file its verified notice and supporting documents with the 
Commission's Division of Accounting and Finance at least 45 days prior to the effective date of its pass through rate 
adjustment. or at least 60 days prior to the effective date of its combined or simultaneously filed price index and pass 
through rate adjustments if the utility requests an exception to the 45 day effective date. as referenced in paragraph 
(2)Ch). to allow the price index and pass through rate adjustments to be implemented as one rate adjustment pursuant 
to Section 367.081(4)Ce). F.S. Each verified notice of a pass through rate adjustment shall include the following 
supporting documents. If the same information or supporting document is required for both the price index and pass 
through rate adjustments. such as revised tariff sheets. annualized revenue calculations. return on equity 
affmnations. and customer notices. the applicant may file a combined supporting document to be used for both 
applications: 

(a) Revised tariff sheets reflecting the increased or decreased rates; A sertified sapy af the arder, ardmaase ar 
ather eyidease whish establishes that the rates fer elestris pawer ha·re beeR iasreased ar desreased b~· the supplier, 
alaRg with evideRse af the elestris pawer rates af the supplier ia effest aa Jaaaary 1 af eash af the three preseding 
years; 

(b) A schedule showing, by maBth, the calculation of sharges fer elestris pawer aad saasumptiaB fer the 
proposed rates, including mast reseBt 12 maRtA periad, the following information. If the pass through rate 
adjustment is combined with a price index rate adjustment. a combined schedule that shows the calculation of both 
the price index and pass through rate adjustments may be provided: sharges that wauld haYe resulted had the aew 
elestris rates beea applied, aad the differease betv;eea the sharges uader the aid rates aRd the sharges ooder the aevt 
rate&.-

1. The calculation of the recurring annual or amortized annual amount of the new expense or incremental 
change calculated as referenced in subsection (3); 

2. The utility's actual annual revenue or calculation of the annualized revenue for the most recent 12-month 
period. or 12-month test year if combined or simultaneously filed with a price index application. If there were any 
Commission-approved changes to the utility's rates during the 12-month period or test year. the revenue should be 
annualized to reflect the revenue that would have resulted if the rate change had been in effect the entire 12 months. 
The annualized revenue calculation should reflect the annual number of bills broken down by customer class and 
meter size. and the annual gallons of water or wastewater service sold broken down by customer class. Annualized 
revenues should be calculated separately if the utility provides both water and wastewater service; 

3. If the pass through of an increase or decrease in purchased water or wastewater utility service. purchased 
power. or wastewater biosolids disposal is applied only to the gallonage charge in the rate adjustment calculation. 



provide a schedule showing the gallons of water or wastewater service sold during each month of the most recent 

12-month period or test year, broken down by customer class and meter size, if not shown in the revenue calculation 

previously provided in subparagraph (2)(b)2. above: and 

4. The calculation of the proposed rates that shows the current rates. dollar amount of the pass through increase 

or decrease, and proposed adjusted rates. The percentage increase or decrease resulting from the pass through 

adjustment for any specified expense may be applied to all rates equally or allocated between the base facility 

charge and gallonage charge based on the following guidelines: 

i. The percentage increase or decrease in purchased water or wastewater utility service. purchased power, or 

wastewater biosolids disposal may be applied solely to the gallonage charge: 

ii. The percentage increase or decrease in ad valorem taxes may be applied solely to the base facility charge: 

iii. The percentage increase or decrease in any specified expense that was adjusted using a specific allocation 

methodology in the utility's last rate proceeding or in a prior pass through adjustment may be applied using that 

same methodology; and 
iv. The percentage increase or decrease in any specified expense that reflects a single assessment to the water 

and wastewater systems combined may be allocated between the water and wastewater rates based on the equivalent 

residential connection ratio of water and wastewater customers; 

(c) A copy of statemest emlining the current invoice. proof of payment. or other documentation that 

demonstrates that measl:lfes taken by the specified expense has been adjusted or is a new requirement. If the 

specified expense is an existing expense that was not previously included in the utility's rates. also provide a 

statement confirming that the specified expense has never been included in the utility's rates; mility te eenser'le 

eleetrieity. 
(d) A copy of the invoice(s) or other documentation that supports the utility's calculation of the recurring annual 

or amortized annual increase or decrease in the specified expense referenced in subparagraph (2)(b)l., as follows: 

1. For a frequently recurring specified expense, such as purchased power, provide a copy of all invoices 

received for the most recent 12-month period or test year; 
2. For a specified expense that occurs on an annual basis. such as ad valorem taxes, provide a copy of the 

invoice received for the prior year; 
3. For a specified expense that occurs less than annually, such as NPDES permit program fees. provide a copy 

of the invoice received the last time the expense occurred; or 
4. For the pass through of an incremental increase or decrease in regulatory assessment fees that were 

previously included in the utility's rates by another governmental entity prior to the Commission's regulation of the 

utility, provide documentation that shows the percentage or amount of regulatory assessment fees that were 

previously included in the utility's rates. such as a copy of an order, ordinance. rate calculation. or other available 

information that can be used to determine and verify the percentage of regulatory assessment fees that were 

previously included in the utility's rates. 
(e) The utility's DEP Public Water System identification number and Wastewater Treatment Plant Operating 

Permit number; 
<0 The affirmation required by Section 367.081(4)(c), F.S., including the rate of return on equity that the utility 

is affirming it will not exceed with this rate adjustment; 
(g) A copy of the notice to customers required by subsection (6); and. 

(h) If applicable. a statement that the utility requests an exception to the 45 day effective date provided by 

Section 367.081(4)(b), F.S., to allow combined or simultaneously filed price index and pass through rate 

adjustments to be implemented together as one rate adjustment pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(e), F.S., with an 

effective date 60 days after the official filing date of the utility's notice of intention to increase rates through a price 

index rate adjustment filed pursuant to Section 367.081(4)(a) and Rule 25-30.420(2), F.A.C. 

(3) The recurring annual or amortized annual amount Prier te an aEljastmeBt iB rates beeaase of an inerease er 

eleerease iB ael 'lalerem taxes the new expense or incremental change litility shall be calculated as follows file with 

the Cemmissien: 
(a) The change in aA frequently recurring specified expense, such as purchased power. eeJly efthe ael 'lalerem 

tax bills whish inereaseel er eleereaseel shall be calculated as an annual and eeJlies ef the Jlre'lieas three years' bills; 

if eeJlies haYe been sabmitteel Jlre'lieasly, a seheelale shewing the tax total, broken down by month for the most 



recent 12-month period or for the 12-month test year if combined or simultaneously filed with a price index rate 

adjustment. The calculation shall reflect the following information: only is aeeeptable; ana 

I. All charges or fees included in the total specified expense. such as the purchased water or wastewater base 

facility charge. gallonage charge. any applicable billing or service fees, and taxes, even if some of the rates or fees 

did not change: 
2. The actual or annualized charges for the specified expense. If the rates or charges for the specified expense 

changed during the 12-month period or test year, the actual charges should be annualized to reflect the charges that 

would have resulted if the prior rates or charges had been in effect the entire 12 months; 

3. The annualized charges that would have resulted if the new rates had been in effect the entire 12 months; 

4. The difference between the charges at the prior and new rates; and 

5. If the utility's most recent rate proceeding included adjustments for excessive unaccounted for water (EUW) 

or excessive inflow and infiltration (1&1), the calculation of an increase or decrease in purchased water or 

wastewater utility service or purchased electric power shall also include the same percentage EUW or I&I 

adjustments. If the utility has taken steps to reduce EUW or I&I since its most recent rate proceeding, the utility 

may. but is not required to, provide additional information to demonstrate that the EUW or I&I percentages have 

been reduced. Any proposed revision to the EUW or I&I percentages should be calculated as referenced in 

subsection (4); 
(b) The change in aA specified expense ealeulation of the amount of the ad valorem tll*es related to that occurs 

on an annual basis. such as ad valorem taxes. shall be calculated as an annual total based on a comparison of the 

prior expense and new expense. If applicable. the calculation of the increase or decrease portion of the water or 

'Naste'+vater fllast not used ana useful in ad valorem taxes only shall include the following additional adjustments: in 

f!ro•liaing utility serviee. 
I. If any ad valorem tax bills reflect a single assessment for combined water and wastewater propertv. the 

calculation shall also include the utility's calculation of the equivalent residential connection ratio of water and 

wastewater customers used to allocate the combined tax assessment between the utility's water and wastewater 

rates: and 
2. If the utility's last rate proceeding included adjustments for non-used and useful plant. the calculation shall 

also include an adjustment to remove the portion of the ad valorem taxes related to the water or wastewater plant 

that is not used and useful in providing utilitv service; 

(c) The change in a specified expense that occurs less than annually. such as NPDES permit program fees. shall 

be calculated as an annual amortized amount based on a comparison of the prior and new expense. The expense 

shall be amortized as a non-recurring expense in accordance with Rule 25-30.433(8), F.A.C .. and the calculation 

shall include an explanation if the expense is amortized for a: period other than five years. 

(4) Prior to an adjustment in rates beeause of an inerease or aeerease in Ithe pass through oosts of changes 

water EJ:Uality or wastevlater EJ:Uality testing reEJ:uirea by the Department of Environmental Proteetios (DEP), or 

beeause of as inerease or aeerease in purchased water or wastewater utility service or purchased electric power shall 

be adjusted for EUW or I&I consistent with adjustments approved by the tees ehargea by DEP iH eonneetios with 

the ·National Pollutant Diseharge Elimination System Program, the utility shall file with the Commission in the 

utility's most recent rate proceeding. if applicable. If the utility has taken steps to reduce the EUW and I&I 

percentages since its most recent rate proceeding. the utility may. but is not required. to provide the following 

information to demonstrate that the EUW and I&I percentages have been reduced and that the previously approved 

EUW and I&I percentages should either be reduced or eliminated from the pass through rate adjustment calculation: 

(a) A description oopy of any steps taken by the utility to reduce the EUW or I&I since the utility's last rate 

proceeding isvoiee for testing; and, 
(b) A schedule showing the updated cGalculation of EUW or I&I broken down by month for the most recent 

12-month period or test year including: amorti2>ea amount. 

I. The gallons of water or wastewater treatment purchased from the governmental authority or regulated utility 

that has increased or decreased its rates. If wastewater treatment service is not based on a metered flow. describe 

how the wastewater flows are determined and include the number of units by which the service is measured; 

2. If the utility purchases water or wastewater service from more than one governmental authority or regulated 

utility. include the gallons of water or wastewater treatment purchased from any other governmental authority or 



regulated utility not reflected in subparagraph (4)(b)l. above. If wastewater treatment service is not based on a 

metered flow. describe how the wastewater flows are determined and include the number of units by which the 

service is measured; 
3. The gallons of water pumped or wastewater treated by the utility. if applicable; 

4. The gallons of water or wastewater service sold by the utility; 

5. The total unaccounted for water or inflow and infiltration; and 

6. A statement explaining the EUW or I&I if the total water available for sale or total wastewater treatment 

purchased is still in excess of 110 percent of the water or wastewater service sold. 

(5) The amount administratively approved for a pass through rate adjustment lR addition to sabseetions (1), (2), 

(3) and (4) above, the utility shall not exceed the actual cost incurred. Foregone pass through decreases shall not be 

used to adjust a pass through increase below the actual cost incurred. also file: 

(a) A sehedule of proposed rates whieh will pass the inereased or deereased eosts on to the eustomers iH a fair 

and nondiseriminatory manner and on the basis of eurrent eustomers, and a ealeulation showing how the rates were 

determine a; 
(b) A statement, by elass of eustomer ana meter si;;z;e, setting out by month the gallons of water and units of 

wastewater serviee solEI by the utility for the most reeent 12 month period. This statement shall not be reEJuireEI in 

filings for the pass throllgh of inereaseEI regulatory assessment fees or ad ·,•alorem taxes; 

(e) The affirmation refleeting the authori;;z;ed rate of return on eEJuity reEJuireEI by 8eetion 3!i7.Q81(4)(e), F.8.; 

(EI) A eopy of the notiee to eustomers reEJUireEI by sabseetion (7) of this rule; 

(e) Revised tariff sheets refleetmg the inereased rates; 

(f) The rate of return on eEJuity that the utility is affirming it will not eJ£eeed pursuant to 8eetion 367.Q81(4)(e), 

F.8.; and 
(g) The utility's DEP Publie Water 8ystem identifieation number ana Wastewater Treatment Plant Operating 

Permit number; 

(6) The utility shall provide each customer with written notice of the administratively approved rate adjustment. 

including the effective date and an explanation of the reasons for the increase or decrease, prior to the time each 

customer will begin consumption at the adjusted rates. If the pass through rate adjustment is combined or 

simultaneously filed with a price index rate adjustment. the utility may provide the information for both. rate 

adjustments in a combined customer notice amount authori;;z;ed for pass through rate aEijustments shall not exeeed the 

aetual eost insurrect and shall not exeeed the ineremental inerease or deerease for the 12 month period. Foregone 

pass through deereases shall not be used to adjust a pass through inerease below the aetual eost ineurred. 

(7) In order for the Commission to determine whether a utility whieh had adjusted its rates pursuant to 8eetion 

367.Q81(4)(b), F.8., has thereby exeeeded the range of its last authori;;z;ed rate of return, the Commission may reEJUire 

a utility to file the information reEJuired iH Rule 25 3().437, F.A.C., for the test year speeified. 

(8) Prior to the time a eustomer begins eonsumption at the adjusteEI rates, the utility shall notify eaeh eustomer 

of the inerease authorized and explain the reasons for the inerease. 

(9) The utility shall file an original and five eopies of the verified notiee and supporting doeuments with the 

Commission Clerk. The rates shall beeome effeetive 45 days after the offieial date of filing. The offieial date of 

filing for the verified aotiee to the Commissioa of adjustment ia rates shall be at least 45 days before the aew rates 

are implementeEI. 
Rulemaking Authority 350.127(2), 367.081, 367.121(1)(c), (f) FS. Law Implemented 367.081(4), 367.121(1)(c), (g) FS. History

New 6-10-75, Amended 4-5-79, 4-5-81, 10-21-82, Formerly 25-10.179, Amended 11-10-86, 6-5-91, 4-18-99...__ __ __: 

25-30.455 Staff Assistance in Rate Cases. 

(1) Water and wastewater utilities whose total gross annual operating revenues are $275,000 or less for water 

service or $275,000 or less for wastewater service, or $550,000 or less on a combined basis, may petition the 

Commission for staff assistance in rate applications by submitting a completed staff assisted rate case application. If 

a utility that ehooses te utilize the staff assistanee optioa employs outside eJ£perts to assist in de•reloping informatiea 

for staff or to assist in e•1aluating staff's sehedules and eonelusioas, the &reasonable and prudent rate case expense 

shall will be eligible for recovery reeo.,·erable through the rates developed by staff. Recovery of attorney fees and 

outside consultant fees related to the rate case shall be determined based on the'reguirements set forth in Section 



367.0814(3), F.S. A utility that chooses not to exercise the option of staff assistance may file for a rate increase 
under the provisions of Rule 25-30.443, F.A.C. 

(2) through (14) No change. 
Rulemaking Authority 350.127(2), 367.0814, 367.121 FS. Law implemented 367.0814 FS. History-New 12-8-80, Formerly 25-
10.180, Amended 11-10-86, 8-26-91, 11-30-93, 1-31-00, 12-16-08, 8-10-14.....__ ____ _: 

NAME OF PERSON ORIGINATING PROPOSED RULE: Martha Golden. 
NAME OF AGENCY HEAD WHO APPROVED THE PROPOSED RULE: Florida Public Service Commission. 
DATE PROPOSED RULE APPROVED BY AGENCY HEAD: December 6, 2016 
DATE NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE DEVELOPMENT PUBLISHED IN FAR: Volume 42, Number 183, 
September 20,2016. 



Rules 25-30.425 and 25.30.455, 
F.A.C. 
Docket No. 160223-WS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES 
JUSTIFYING RULE 

Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., is amended to implement 2016 legislative changes to subsection 
367.081(4)(b), F.S. The rule amendments expand the types of specified expenses that are eligible 
for a pass-through adjustment to include: (a) fees charged for wastewater biosolids disposal, (b) 
costs incurred for a tank inspection required by DEP or a local governmental authority, (c) 
treatment plant operator and water distribution system license fees required by DEP or a local 
governmental authority, (d) water or wastewater operating permit fees charged by DEP or a local 
governmental authority, and (e) consumptive or water use permit fees charged by a water 
management district. In addition, the rule is amended to clarify the documentation that the 
Commission requires to evaluate the utilities' submissions for recovery of pass-through costs. 

Rule 25-30.455, F.A.C., is amended to reflect the amendments to Section 367.0814(3), 
F.S., made in the 2016 legislation. The rule as amended provides that the Commission may 
award rate case expenses for attorney fees or fees of other outside consultants if such fees are 
incurred for the purpose of providing consulting or legal services to the utility after the initial 
staff report is made available to customers and the utility. The amended rule also provides that if 
there is a protest or appeal by a party other than the utility, the Commission may award rate case 
expenses to the utility for attorney fees or fees of other outside consultants for costs incurred 
after the protest or appeal. 

STATEMENT ON FEDERAL STANDARDS 

There are no federal standards for these rules. 



State of Florida 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

November 9, 2016 

Jublic~ftfria ct!11ltU1ti&inn 
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER • 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

Adria Harper, Senior Attorney, Office of the General Counsel 

C. Donald Rome, Jr., Public Utility Analyst II, Division of Economics ~ 
Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC) for Proposed Amendments to 
Rules 25-30.425 and 25-30.455, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). 

During the 2016 session, the Florida Legislature enacted House Bill491 which was incorporated 
into Chapter 2016-226, Laws of Florida. Among other things, the legislation modified two 
subsections of the Florida Statutes (F.S.): Subsection 367.081(4) and Subsection 367.0814(3), 
F.S. These laws became effective on July I, 2016. To implement the new laws, staff is 
recommending revisions to Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., Pass Through Rate Adjustment, and Rule 
25-30.455, F.A.C., Staff Assistance in Rate Cases. Staff is recommending these rule changes so 
that Commission rules will continue to be consistent with the requirements of the empowering 
statutes as revised during the 2016 legislative session. Therefore, any economic impacts that 
might be incurred by affected entities would be a result of statutory changes promulgated under 
subsections 367.081(4) and 367.0814(3), F.S., and not caused by staff's recommended changes 
to Commission rules. Key changes that are discussed in the attached SERC are summarized 
below. 

Staff's draft amendments to Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., are being recommended to implement the 
new provisions of subsection 367.081(4), F.S. Prior to the 2016 legislative action, water and 
wastewater utilities regulated by the Commission were limited to passing through the following 
specified expense items without the requirement of a Commission rate proceeding: (a) purchased 
water or wastewater service, (b) costs of electric power, (c) ad valorem taxes, (d) Commission 
Regulatory Assessment Fees, (e) Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) fees for the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Program, and (f) water quality or 
wastewater quality testing required by DEP. 1 The 2016 legislation modified subsection 
367.081(4), F.S., to expand the types of specified expense items that are eligible for pass-through 
treatment: (a) fees charged for wastewater biosolids disposal, (b) costs incurred for a tank 
inspection required by DEP or a local governmental authority, (c) treatment plant operator and 
water distribution system license fees required by DEP or a local governmental authority, (d) 
water or wastewater operating permit fees charged by DEP or a local governmental authority, 
and (e) consumptive or water use permit fees charged by a water management district. 2 

1 Florida House Biii Analysis and Fiscal Impact Statement, Aprill5, 2016; page 5. 2 Id., p. 10. 



Staff's recommended revisiOns to subsections (2), (3), and (4) of Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., 
provide c1arification to prospective applicants regarding the documentation required for staff to 
evaluate an app1icant' s submission for recovery of pass-through costs. Staff be1ieves that placing 
this additional c1arification in the rule wi11 help to reduce the number of data requests that would 
be necessary during the pass-through application process and, therefore, assist in stream1ining the 
process for both staff and applicants. Staff recommends additional amendments to subsection 25-
30.425(2), F.A.C., to enable applicants to file concurrent pass-through and price index 
app1ications more efficiently. 

Staff's draft amendments to subsection (1) of Rule 25-30.455, F.A.C., are being recommended to 
implement the new provisions of subsection 367.0814(3), F.S. The new statutory language 
prohibits the Commission from approving a utility's expenses associated with services of outside 
experts in a staff assisted rate case proceeding unless another party has intervened in the case. 
However, subsection 367.0814(3), F.S., provides two exceptions where a utility's recovery of 
rate case expense may be authorized by the Commission as fo11ows: (a) if the fees are incurred to 
provide consulting or 1ega1 services to the utility after the initial Commission staff report is 
issued to customers and the utility, or (b) if the fees are incurred after any protest or appeal of the 
Commission's decision by a party other than the utility. 3 

The attached SERC addresses the considerations required pursuant to Section 120.541, F.S. A . . workshop to so1icit input on the recommended rules was conducted by Commission staff on 
November 4, 2016. Several comments that either were received during the workshop or were 
otherwise provided during the ru1emaking process were incorporated into the draft rules to 
provide additional c1arification. No regulatory alternatives were submitted pursuant to paragraph 
120.541(l)(a), F.S. None of the impact/cost criteria estab1ished in paragraph 120.541(2)(a), F.S., 
wi11 be exceeded as a result of the recommended revisions. 

cc: (Draper, Daniel, Shafer, Golden, Cibula, SERC file) 

3 Id., p. II. 



FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
STATEMENT OF ESTIMATED REGULATORY COSTS 

Rules 25-30.425 and 25-30.455, F.A.C. 

1. Will the proposed rule have an adverse impact on small business? 
[120.541(1)(b), F.S.J (See Section E., below, for definition of small business.) 

Yes 0 No rgj 

For clarification, please see comments in Sections A(3) and E(1), below. 

2. Is the proposed rule likely to directly or indirectly increase regulatory costs in 
excess of $200,000 in the aggregate in this state within 1 year after 
implementation of the rule? [120.541(1)(b), F.S.J 

Yes 0 No rgj 

If the answer to either question above is "yes", a Statement of Estimated Regulatory 
Costs (SERC) must be prepared. The SERC shall include an economic analysis 
showing: 

A. Whether the rule directly or indirectly: 

(1) Is likely to have an adverse impact on any of the following in excess of $1 
million in the aggregate within 5 years after implementation of the rule? 
[120.541 (2)(a)1, F.S.J 

Economic growth Yes 0 No rgj 

Private-sector job creation or employment Yes 0 No rgj 

Private-sector investment Yes 0 No rgj 

(2) Is likely to have an adverse impact on any of the following in excess of $1 
million in the aggregate within 5 years after implementation of the rule? 
[120.541(2)(a)2, F.S.J 

Business competitiveness (including the ability of persons doing 
business in the state to compete with persons doing business in other 
states or domestic markets) Yes 0 No rgj 

Productivity 

Innovation 

1 

Yes 0 No rgj 

Yes 0 No rgj 



(3) Is likely to increase regulatory costs, including any transactional costs, in 
excess of $1 million in the aggregate within 5 years after the implementation of 
the rule? [120.541(2)(a)3, F.S.J 

Yes 0 No [g) 

Economic Analysis: 
A summary of the recommended rule revisions is included in the attached 
memorandum to Counsel. Specific elements of the associated economic analysis 
are discussed below in Sections 8 through F of this SERC. 

During the 2016 session, the Florida Legislature enacted House Bill491 which 
was incorporated into Chapter 2016-226, Laws of Florida. Among other things, 
the legislation modified two subsections of the Florida Statutes (F.S.): Subsection 
367.081 (4) and Subsection 367.0814(3), F.S. These laws took effect on July 1, 
2016. 

To implement the new laws, staff is recommending revisions to Rules 25-30.425 
and 25-30.455, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). Staff is recommending 
these rule changes so that agency rules will continue to be consistent with the 
requirements of empowering statutes as revised during the 2016 legislative 
session. 

Therefore, any economic impacts that might be incurred by affected entities 
would be a result of statutory changes promulgated under subsections 
367.081 (4) and 367.0814(3), F.S., and not caused by staff's recommended 
changes to Commission rules. Staff believes that none of the impact/cost criteria 
established in paragraph 120.541(2)(a), F.S., will be exceeded as a result of the 
recommended rule revisions. 

B. A good faith estimate of: [120.541(2)(b), F.S.J 

(1) The number of individuals and entities likely to be required to comply with the rule. 

The amendments to Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C., would affect 145 investor-owned water and_ 
wastewater utilities that serve approximately 175,000 Florida customers. The 
amendments to Rule 25-30.455, F.A.C., would affect the 116 investor-owned water and 
wastewater utilities that fall below the revenue thresholds stated in subsection (1) of the 
rule; these utilities serve approximately 30,000 Florida customers. Utilities which come 
under the jurisdiction of the Commission in the future also would be required to comply. 

(2) A general description of the types of individuals likely to be affected by the rule. 

The 145 investor-owned water and wastewater utilities are located in 37 counties. 
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C. A good faith estimate of: [120.541(2)(c), F.S.] 

(1) The cost to the Commission to implement and enforce the rule. 

[gJ None. To be done with the current workload and existing staff. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

(2) The cost to any other state and local government entity to implement and enforce 
the rule. 

[gJ None. The rule will only affect the Commission. 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

(3) Any anticipated effect on state or local revenues. 

[gJ None 

0· Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

0 Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

D. A good faith estimate of the transactional costs likely to be incurred by individuals 
and entities (including· local government entities) required to comply with the 
requirements of the rule. "Transactional costs" include filing fees, the cost of obtaining a 
license, the cost of equipment required to be installed or used, procedures required to 
be employed in complying with the rule, additional operating costs incurred, the cost of 
monitoring or reporting, and any other costs necessary to comply with the rule. 
[120.541(2)(d), F.S.] 

0 None. The rule will only affect the Commission 

0 Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

[gJ Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

Staff's suggested amendments to Rules 25-30.425 and 25-30.455, F.A.C., are 
being recommended to implement the new provisions of subsections 367.081(4) 
and 367.0814J3), F.S., respectively. As noted in Section A above, any economic 
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impacts that might be incurred by affected entities [e.g., utilities, customers] 
would be a result of statutory changes promulgated under subsections 
367.081(4) and 367.0814(3), F.S., and not caused by staff's recommended 
changes to Commission rules. Key elements of staff's recommended rule 
revisions are discussed below. 

(1) Recommended amendments to Rule 25-30.425, F.A.C. 

As summarized in the attached memorandum to Counsel, statutory changes to 
subsection 367.081(4), F.S., added five additional specified expense items for 
which water and wastewater utilities regulated by the Commission can use the 
referenced rule's pass-through provisions without the requirement for a rate 
proceeding. Staff's suggested clarifications to the rule should assist applicants 
regarding the documentation required for staff to evaluate submissions for 
recovery of pass-through costs. Staff believes this should help to reduce the 
number of data requests that would be necessary during the pass-through 
application process, thereby streamlining the process for both staff and 
applicants. Staff is recommending additional amendments to subsection 25-
30.425(2), F.A.C., to enable applicants to file concurrent pass-through and price 
index applications more efficiently. 

Regulated utilities should benefit from the recommended rule revisions 
associated with the statutory changes that expanded the types of expenses 
which are eligible for recovery through a pass-through adjustment. Utilities will 
have more opportunities to avoid the time and expenses associated with full rate 
case proceedings and should be able to begin recovering the additional 
expenses in a more timely manner, thereby reducing potential revenue losses for 
under-recovery of prudent expenses. Utility ratepayers also should benefit from 
being able to receive smaller incremental rate increases that address specific 
expense charges that would otherwise require recovery through a full rate case 
proceeding at a higher cost and potentially higher rate increase. 

Staff anticipates that additional transactional costs, if any, to affected entities 
would be de minimis, particularly when compared to the costs that would 
otherwise be incurred to recover those same expenses in a full rate proceeding. 
In addition, as noted in Section A above, any economic impacts that might be 
incurred by affected entities would be a result of statutory changes promulgated 
under subsection 367.081(4), F.S., and not caused by staff's recommended 
changes to Commission rules. 

(2) Recommended amendments to Rule 25-30.455, F.A.C. 

Staff's suggested changes to subsection ( 1) of the referenced rule are being 
recommended to implement the new provisions of subsection 367.0814(3), F.S. 
The new statutory language prohibits the Commission from approving a utility's 
expenses associated with services of outside experts in a staff assisted rate case 
unless another party has intervened in the case. 

It is possible that the new statutory requirements and the associated prospective 
rule revisions potentially may result in additional transactional costs to utilities. 
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The potential impact would be to reduce the amount of rate case expense that 
utilities may recover by disallowing recovery of fees for attorneys or outside 
consultants who are engaged for the purpose of preparing and filing a staff 
assisted rate case. Henceforth, utilities would only be allowed to recover attorney 
or consultants' fees that are incurred for advisory work that is performed after the 
Staff Report is issued. The Staff Report is a preliminary recommendation issued 
in staff assisted rate cases that serves to advise the utility and its customers 
about the expected level of increase in that particular rate case. 

Although not specifically prohibited in the statute, the amended statutory 
language also has the effect of disallowing recovery of any attorney or 
consultants' fees incurred for other work related to the rate case that occurs 
before the Staff Report is issued, such as assisting in the preparation of 
responses to Commission staff data requests. For example, it is not uncommon 
for a utility to request that the contractual plant operator assist with answering 
Commission engineering staff's data requests that are issued early in the rate 
case. The contractual plant operator will typically charge additional fees for this 
type of work, as it is not part of the operator's regularly scheduled contractual 
duties. Under the new statutes and amended rules, those fees would no longer 
be eligible to be recovered through rate case expense because the outside 
consultant fees would be incurred by the utility for work performed before the 
Staff Report is issued. However, as noted in Section A above, any economic 
impacts that might be incurred by affected entities would be a result of statutory 
changes promulgated under subsection 367.0814(3), F.S., and not caused by 
staff's recommended changes to Commission rules. 

Utility ratepayers potentially may benefit from the rule revisions being 
recommended to implement the statutory changes. Benefits may accrue from 
limiting the type of rate case expense that may be recovered in a staff assisted 
rate case, thereby resulting in less of a rate increase than would otherwise be 
necessary. 

E. An analysis of the impact on small businesses, and small counties and small cities: 
[120.541(2)(e), F.S.] 

(1) "Small business" is defined by Section 288.703, F.S., as an independently owned 
and operated business concern that employs 200 or fewer permanent full-time 
employees and that, together with its affiliates, has a net worth of not more than $5 
million or any firm based in this state which has a Small Business Administration 8(a) 
certification. As to sole proprietorships, the $5 million net worth requirement shall 
include both personal and business investments. 

[8J No adverse impact on small business. [See clarification below.] 

D Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

D Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 
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While it is difficult to estimate the number of affected entities that would meet the 
definition of "Small Business" as defined in Section 288.703, F.S., it is 
reasonable to assume that many of the affected entities would meet the statutory 
definition and, therefore, potentially .could incur additional transactional costs as 
discussed in Section D, above. However, as noted in Section A above, any 
economic impacts that might be incurred by affected entities would be a result of 
statutory changes promulgated under subsections 367.081 (4) and 367.0814(3), 
F.S., and not caused by staff's recommended changes to Commission rules. 

(2) A "Small City" is defined by Section 120.52, F.S., as any municipality that has an 
unincarcerated population of 10,000 or less according to the most recent decennial 
census. A "small county" is defined by Section 120.52, F.S., as any county that has an 
unincarcerated population of 75,000 or less according to the most recent decennial 
census. 

[8J No impact on small cities or small counties 

D Minimal. Provide a brief explanation. 

D Other. Provide an explanation for estimate and methodology used. 

F. Any additional information that the Commission determines may be useful. 
[120.541 (2)(f), F.S.] 

D None. 

Additional Information: 
A workshop to solicit input on the recommended rules was conducted by 
Commission staff on November 4, 2016. Several comments that either were 
received during the workshop or were otherwise provided during the rulemaking 
process were incorporated into the draft rules to provide additional clarification. 
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G. A description of any regulatory alternatives submitted and a statement adopting the 
alternative or a statement of the reasons for rejecting the alternative in favor of the 
proposed rule. (120.541 (2)(g), F.S.] 

1Z1 No regulatory alternatives were submitted. 

0 A regulatory alternative was received from 

0 Adopted in its entirety. 

0 Rejected. Describe what alternative was rejected and provide 
a statement of the reason for rejecting that alternative. 
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